Hello, year 1!
We hope you are all well. We have put together some activities for you to have a go at over
the next week. Remember to take your time doing these, try to do a little bit each day rather
than all at once. However, it is just as important for you to be doing other things such as:
playing games, going outside, watching TV and spending time with your family.

We really enjoyed talking to those of you who joined our zoom calls. There will be no
individual phone calls this week for children who joined the zoom, but our email address is
always open. Please feel free to contact us with any work or activities you have done at
home you wish to tell us about (crowleesyr1@gmail.com)
Stay safe and keep up the super work.
Miss Price & Mr Snaddon 

English
Bubbles
This week’s theme for English is bubbles. There are two videos
below that are a fantastic base for the children to use their
imaginations for creative writing and could complete some
cross curricular activities linked to this.

This document has been PINGed
and has lots of ideas for activities.

Bubbles – A brilliant video that will help children realise how
powerful being kind can be to make someone happy.
Children could:
- Write a story to go with the video to explain what happened
- Think about how the bubbles made the girls feel and what you could do to
make someone feel happy
https://www.literacyshed.com/bubbles.html
Bubble Trouble – This video is a rhyming story. The related activities are referenced
in the picture above.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WPTcmVGhDTc
Bubble Mystery – A story that will get children laughing at the source of the bubbles.
Children could try to read this alone or you could read it together.
https://freekidsbooks.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/The-bubble-mystery-roomto-read-FKB.pdf

Additionally letter formation is a huge focus for us in year 1. A letter formation
document has already been PINGed to you, please refer to this.
Spellings – this week’s spelling pattern is adding ‘s’ and ‘es’, a presentation has been
sent to you to teach your child about the spelling rule, please go through this with

your child. A word search and spelling sheet have also been sent to you. As always
spellings have been updated on Spelling Shed for your child to practise- please use
this.

Maths
Please complete the lessons below via the link. Watch the video guidance and then
complete the activity, this could be printed off, written on paper or even just
discussed.
The website has changed slightly, the videos can be accessed here
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-1//

The corresponding activities can be accessed here:
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1lBG9juLzz6imhl_N4S8TeC13lSWGtEEL?usp=
sharing
Summer Term week 7 - commencing 8th June
Lesson 1 – count in 2s
Lesson 2 – count in 5s
Lesson 3 – count in 10s
Lesson 4 – add equal groups
Lesson 5 - Friday maths challenge
Alternative worksheets are also available on the Google Drive for lesson 3 and 4 as
we are aware that we have already done work on counting in 10s.
Please also encourage your child to use NumBots and TTRockstars regularly, it is
being monitored as it gives us a great insight into how your child is doing. (Please
only play garage/gig or arena as these questions will be automatically set by the
training mode. Other options will be questions up to 12x12).
As always, there are many other activities available online for you to try, however
please ensure these are tailored to year 1 only.
Topic
A range of topic ideas have been PINGed on the separate bubbles document.
Science – Animals and Habitats
Key Question: Which animals would you find in the desert?
Look at where deserts can be found- you could use google maps, a globe or a picture
of the world. Think about what it would be like in these places (you could do some
research, watch some videos or look in a book).

With a grown up, research which animals you would find in deserts. Find out how
they survive in such cold climates, what they eat, what they look like and any other
interesting facts. Useful web links have been saved on a document which is saved to
the google drive.
Using the link below you will many activities which could be completed.
Link:
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1lBG9juLzz6imhl_N4S8TeC13lSWGtEEL?usp=
sharing

Suggested Websites
BBC Bitesize: Daily lessons are now available ranging across all subjects accompanied
with videos and example work that children could do
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/tags/zjpqqp3/year-1-and-p2-lessons/1
Floppy’s Phonics Online: continue to use the log ins PINGed out previously. There
are hundreds of books for your child to read as well as some games for them to play
using the books.
Teach Your Monster to Read: this app/website is free for a limited amount of time.
We use this in school, it is great to practise phonics and tricky words.
Phonics Play: https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/ Access to all content on this website
is now free, the username and password are on the website.
NumBots: play.numbots.com
This will boost addition and subtraction skills. Each child has a unique log in for this
which has been sent out previously.
TTRockstars: this website focusses on multiplication and division, each child has their
own log in which can be monitored at school (this is the same log in as for NumBots).
It has been set to ‘automatic training mode’ which means that the children will be
given a few different sums at a time, this will automatically change according to how
well your child is doing. The more points they earn, the more they can buy for their
avatar (similarly to Spelling Shed).
Go Noodle: (we use this regularly in PE and for active brain breaks) dino stomp, slow
motion machine, hopscotch and wiggle it are class favourites!
Twinkl: you will find a range of home learning tasks, please choose ones which are
appropriate for year 1
Topmarks website: find a range of learning games for your child

